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ABSTRACT
Prolonged use of antiresorptives such as the bisphosphonate alendronate (ALN) and the RANKL inhibitor denosumab (DMAb) are asso-
ciatedwith rare cases of atypical femoral fracture (AFF). The etiology of AFF is unclear, but it has been hypothesized that potent osteoclast
inhibitors may reduce bone fatigue resistance. The purpose of this study was to quantify the relationship between antiresorptive treat-
ment and fatigue life (cycles to failure) in bone from ovariectomized cynomolgus monkeys. We analyzed humeral bone from 30 animals
across five treatment groups. Animals were treated for 12 months with subcutaneous (sc) vehicle (VEH), sc DMAb (25 mg/kg/month), or
intravenous (iv) ALN (50 μg/kg/month). Another group received 6 months VEH followed by 6 months DMAb (VEH-DMAb), and the final
group received 6 months ALN followed by 6 months DMAb (ALN-DMAb). A total of 240 cortical beam samples were cyclically tested in
four-point bending at 80, 100, 120, or 140 MPa peak stress. High-resolution imaging and density measurements were performed to
evaluate bone microstructure and composition. Samples from the ALN (p = 0.014), ALN-DMAb (p = 0.008), and DMAb (p < 0.001)
groups illustrated higher fatigue-life measurements than VEH. For example, at 140 MPa the VEH group demonstrated a
median � interquartile range (IQR) fatigue life of 1987 � 10593 cycles, while animals in the ALN, ALN-DMAb, andDMAbgroups survived
9850 � 13648 (+395% versus VEH), 10493 � 16796 (+428%), and 14495 � 49299 (+629%) cycles, respectively. All antiresorptive treat-
ment groups demonstrated lower porosity, smaller pore size, greater pore spacing, and lower number of canals versus VEH (p < 0.001).
Antiresorptive treatment was also associated with greater apparent density, dry density, and ash density (p ≤ 0.03). We did not detect
detrimental changes following antiresorptive treatments that would explain their association with AFF. In contrast, 12 months of treat-
ment may have a protective effect against fatigue fractures. © 2022 American Society for Bone and Mineral Research (ASBMR).
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Introduction

Osteoporosis is a metabolic disease characterized by low
bone density and quality, resulting in increased bone fra-

gility and risk of fracture.(1) Once seen as an inevitable conse-
quence of aging, advances in screening and treatment have
helped to reduce the burden of this disease.(2) In particular,
antiresorptive drugs like the bisphosphonate alendronate
(ALN) and the receptor activator of nuclear factor κB ligand

(RANKL) inhibitor denosumab (DMAb) are important main-
stays of modern osteoporosis treatment. Through different
mechanisms, these drugs inhibit bone loss by reducing bone
resorption, which typically leads to increased bone mineral
density (BMD) over time via the refilling of existing remodel-
ing spaces and increased matrix mineralization. Conse-
quently, numerous studies demonstrate that these drugs
increase bone density(3-8) and strength(9,10) and reduce the
risk of osteoporotic fracture.(6,7,11,12)
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Despite the efficacy in reducing osteoporotic fracture risk,
there are concerns that prolonged use of antiresorptives, includ-
ing DMAb and ALN, increases the risk of rare, but serious, atypical
femoral fracture (AFF). Among other features,(13) these predomi-
nantly transverse fractures of the femoral shaft or subtrochan-
teric region occur in the absence of notable trauma and are
often associated with prodromal pain and localized periosteal
bone thickening, reminiscent of a fracture callus. As a result, AFFs
are believed to occur from mechanical fatigue, ie, progressive
damage accumulating from repeated submaximal loading,
which leads to eventual material failure. The prevailing hypothe-
sis suggests that prolonged use of antiresorptive drugs may
cause bone to become more brittle with time, reducing fatigue
resistance, and increasing risk of AFF.(13)

Support for this mechanistic relationship between AFF and
antiresorptive use has been equivocal. Though there is not yet
a consensus on tissue-level changes following the use of antire-
sorptive agents,(14) some studies show that these drugs are asso-
ciated with potentially adverse changes in collagen quality,(15-17)

mineral heterogeneity,(17,18) and microdamage accumula-
tion.(19,20) However, beneficial changes also occur across multi-
ple dimensional scales. These treatments are associated with
higher bone density,(3,4) which is likely to reduce stress and strain
under loading. Antiresorptive treatment is also associated with
reductions in the number and size of haversian canals(16)—
changes that are associated with fatigue life improvements in
in vitro testing.(21) It is currently unclear how these changes inter-
act to influence overall toughness and fatigue life. As summa-
rized in recent reviews,(14,22) results from mechanical testing
studies have been inconclusive: some studies report relative
reductions in toughness or energy to failure following antire-
sorptive use(23-25) whereas others did not.(16,20,23,26,27) Only a
few studies have looked at fatigue life directly(28,29) via in vitro
testing, and it is difficult to draw a strong conclusion due to small
sample sizes and/or methodological choices.(14) None of these
previous studies examined fatigue life after treatment with
DMAb, which typically reduces bone resorption to a greater
extent than with high doses of potent bisphosphonates.(30)

The purpose of this study was to use an ovariectomized cyno-
molgus monkey model to quantify the relationship between
12 months of antiresorptive treatment and bone fatigue life. This
nonhuman primate (NHP) model is commonly used in orthope-
dic research(31,32); the animals share important similarities to
humans, including the fact that their cortical bone undergoes
haversian remodeling.(31) Samples of cortical bone harvested
from the humeral shaft were cyclically loaded to failure in a
four-point bending configuration. We used micro-computed
tomography (μCT) and density measurements to provide insight
into the underlying mechanisms responsible for any observed
differences in bone fatigue life.

Subjects and Methods

Animal model

Thiswas a secondary use protocol, wherewe analyzed bone froma
previous Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) study of ovariectomized
cynomolgus monkeys after antiresorptive treatment.(26) Specifi-
cally, 45 NHPs were received from Mauritius Island, aged
9–14 years upon arrival. Animals were housed two per cage in an
indoor Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory
Animal Care International (AAALAC)-accredited facility where they
were provided water ad libitum and fed twice daily with a certified

Hi-Fiber Primate Diet (5K91 from PMI Nutrition International Inc).
Ovariectomy was performed after an acclimatization period of
4–5 weeks. Animals then received 12 monthly injections of subcu-
taneous (sc) vehicle (VEH; n = 10), intravenous (iv) ALN (50 μg/kg,
n = 10), or sc DMAb (25 mg/kg, n = 9). Two additional groups
received 6 months of sc VEH followed by 6 months of sc DMAb
(VEH-DMAb; n = 7), or 6 months of iv ALN followed by 6 months
of sc DMAB (ALN-DMAb; n = 9) (Fig. 1A). For the current analyses,
we selected a convenience sample of 30 animals, comprising six
per group, as this was the largest number of animals allowing for
a balanced representation of sample harvest sites across all load
levels (detailed in Mechanical fatigue testing). Animals were eutha-
nized after 12months of treatment. Femurs were harvested for his-
tomorphometry and destructive biomechanical testing, as
reported(33,34); right humeri were fresh-frozen at �30�C after nec-
ropsy until their use in the current study, which was approved by
the University of Calgary’s Animal Care Committee.

Mechanical fatigue testing

Small prismatic beams of cortical bone were harvested from the
proximal 1/3 (20%–40% segment length, measured from proximal
end) and midshaft (40%–60% segment length) of the humerus
(Fig. 1B). In the femur, the proximal and midshaft of the bone are
the most common sites of AFF.(35) Samples were cut with a preci-
sion saw and subsequently polished to a nominal size of
1.5 � 1.5 � 22 mm. The length of the beam was parallel to the
long axis of the bone, and particular care was taken to ensure sim-
ilarity between samples, with small variance in height and width of
the cross section (achieved standard deviation [SD]= 0.08 mm). At
this stage, the investigative team was blinded to the specific treat-
ment associated with each group. After preparation, samples were
wrapped in tissue paper soaked with phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) and stored at �30�C prior to fatigue testing.

A material testing machine (Electropulse E3000; Instron, Nor-
wood, MA, USA) was used to test each sample cyclically in a four-
point bending configuration. As shown in Fig. 1C, the span of the
outer supports was 16 mm, and the span of the inner supports
was 8 mm. Tests were conducted in a temperature-controlled
PBSbath at 37�C. Each samplewas loaded sinusoidally at 2 Hz until
rupture or a predefined runout of 1 million cycles. Samples were
loaded to a peak stress of either 80, 100, 120, or 140 MPa, which
was achieved by calculating a unique load for each sample based
onmeasured cross section, using traditional engineering equations
for the bending of slender beams. These loading magnitudes pro-
vided fatigue-life measurements spanning the low- to high-cycle
fatigue regimen. Specifically, preliminary testing suggested that
these stress levels would cause failure in 1000–1,000,000 cycles.
For context, 100,000 cycles is estimated to represent �1 month
of lower-limb loading in humans.(36) The minimum cyclic stress
was set at 1/10th of the peak stress for each load level
(R ratio= 0.1). A total of 240 samples (per group: 48 samples from
six animals) were selected for testing, with 60 samples tested at
each of the four load levels (12 samples per group for each load
level). At each load level, the 12 samples per group were all
obtained from the identical harvest sites and contained six samples
each from the proximal andmidshaft sections of the bone. Further-
more, we had three samples each from themedial, lateral, anterior,
and posterior quadrants of the bone. Load levels were tested in
increasing order. Within each load level, we tested all samples from
one animal, then tested all samples from another animal from a dif-
ferent treatment group chosen at random; this was repeated until
the load level was complete.
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In addition to recording the number of cycles to failure, we
computed mechanical measures based on stress and strain dur-
ing each test, measured from recorded position and force data,
respectively. Secant modulus for each ith cycle (Ei; shown in Fig-
ure 1D) was calculated from recorded stress (σ) and strain (ε) at
the peak (max) and trough (min) of each loading cycle:

Ei ¼ σmax,i�σmin,i

εmax,i� εmin,i
ð1Þ

Initial modulus (Einitial) was reported as the secant modulus after
10 cycles,(28) and modulus loss (Eloss) was reported as the ratio of
secant modulus of the last loading cycle versus Einitial. Energy loss
per unit volume was computed from the difference in area
between the loading and unloading portion of the stress/strain
curve. For this analysis, position and force data were collected
at 400 Hz. Due to the long duration of some fatigue tests, we col-
lected data intermittently at progressively longer intervals over
the test duration. The first 100 cycles were recorded fully. From
cycles 100–1000 we recorded 10 of every 100 cycles, from cycles
1000–10,000 we recorded 10 of every 1000 cycles, and from
10,000 onward we recorded 10 of every 10,000 cycles. Upon
sample failure, the last 10 cycles were recorded automatically
from the system buffer and were also included in this analysis.
Total energy dissipation was calculated by summing energy dis-
sipation for all cycles, using linear interpolation to estimate dissi-
pation for cycles where the hysteresis loops were not recorded.

μCT imaging

After fatigue loading, we used high-resolution μCT imaging to
quantify bonemicroarchitecture of each specimen. A 3-mm-long
section was cut from the end of each bone sample, ie, a region of

zero cyclic stress, and scanned on a Scanco μCT35 (Scanco Med-
ical, Brüttisellen, Switzerland). Images were collected with a
respective beam voltage and current of 55 kVp and 145 μA;
resulting scans were reconstructed with an isotropic voxel size
of 3 μm. A 0.75 � 0.75 � 1 mm region of interest was identified
(Fig. 1E), and bone was segmented using a semiautomatic algo-
rithm implemented in MATLAB (r2018a; MathWorks, Natick, MA,
USA). First, a 3 � 3median filter was used to smooth out extrane-
ous noise. Next, bone was segmented from background via
intensity-based thresholding. The threshold value for bone was
identified as 60% of the mode of pixel intensities throughout
the image; this value was selected by the investigators after
assessing representative samples. The void space was assessed,
and all interconnected void regions were identified. Regions
smaller than 50 voxels were removed as they were likely rem-
nants of image noise. Figure 1F shows the pore space of a repre-
sentative sample, after bone was identified using this technique.
Similar to previous work from our laboratory,(37) the resulting
binary images were then analyzed using BoneJ plugins(38) to cal-
culate porosity, canal thickness, and canal spacing. Images were
then skeletonized, and canal number was calculated as the num-
ber of junctions plus one.

Density measurements

After scanning, the 3-mm-long samples were measured and
weighed to establish specimen density. The recent cut edge of
the specimen was sanded by hand to ensure a smooth rectangu-
lar section, the dimensions of whichweremeasuredwith calipers
to establish sample volume. The sample was then hydrated in
PBS for a minimum of 24 hours before wet-weight was mea-
sured. The sample was then dried in a muffle furnace
(FB1415M; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at

Fig. 1. Overview of mechanical testing and imaging. (A) Cynomolgus monkeys were treated for 12 months with vehicle, alendronate, denosumab, or a
combination thereof.(26) (B) Samples were obtained from the proximal third (20%–40% segment length) and midshaft (40%–60% segment length) of the
humerus. (C) Prismatic beam samples were tested in a four-point bending configuration with outer and inner span of 16 and 8 mm, respectively. (D) Hys-
teresis data collected during cyclic loading was used to measure modulus (Einitial;; red line) and cyclic energy dissipation (area under curve, not shown). (E)
Samples were imaged using μCT, and a 0.75 � 0.75 � 1 mm region of interest (yellow box) was analyzed. (F) Pore space was identified using an automatic
algorithm implemented in MATLAB and assessed using BoneJ plugins.
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100�C for 1 hour, after which the dry weight was measured.
Finally, the sample was heated again at 600�C for 12 hours, after
which the ash weight was recorded.(37,39) From these measure-
ments, we calculated apparent, dry, and ash densities for each
specimen. We also reported the ratio of ash weight to dry weight
as the ash fraction. Here, ash density is a measure of mineral con-
tent alone, whereas dry density is a measure of both mineral and
organic compounds (primarily collagen). Thus, ash fraction pro-
vides insight into the relative composition of mineral versus
organic materials in the bone.

Statistical analysis

Mechanical fatigue behavior was analyzed using a parametric
survival analysis to account for the censored nature of the

fatigue life data. Similar to our previous work,(40) variation in
observed fatigue life was described using a log-normal acceler-
ated failure time model of the form:

log Tð Þ¼ β0þβ1 � log σpeak
� �þ γZ

þ additional covariate terms½ � ð2Þ

where T is the number of cycles to failure for a sample and σpeak is
the peak stress during cyclic loading. Variables β0 and β1 are
model fit parameters. Z is a random variable following a standard
normal distribution, and γ is a model-fit scale factor. For addi-
tional covariate terms, we looked at the effect of treatment
group as well as an interaction between group and load level
(group x stress). A different statistical model was used to assess
μCT and density data. After performing Levene’s test for homo-
geneity of variance and Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, these
measures were all assessed using a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis
test. If a significant overall group effect was detected, pairwise
comparisons between groups were performed using Dunn’s pro-
cedure to correct for multiplicity. All statistical tests were
assessed at a significance level of 0.05.

Results

Survival analysis revealed a significant effect of loading level
(p < 0.001), where samples loaded at higher cyclic stress failed
sooner than those at lower stress. The model also demonstrated
statistically significant differences among treatment groups, but
no group � stress interaction was detected (p ≥ 0.13). Samples
from animals treated with ALN (p = 0.014), ALN-DMAb
(p= 0.008), or DMAb (p < 0.001) survived more cycles than sam-
ples from animals treated with VEH at each respective loading
level. For example, at the 140-MPa load level, samples from the
VEH group survived a median � IQR of 1987 � 10,593 cycles,
whereas samples from the ALN, ALN-DMAb, and DMAb groups,
respectively, survived 9850 � 13648 (+395% difference
relative to VEH), 10493 � 16,796 (+428% versus VEH), and
14495 � 49,299 (+629% versus VEH) cycles until failure. Group
differences at all other load levels are shown in greater detail in
Fig. 2 and Table 1; Fig. 3 shows these same data plotted in amore
traditional log–log curve of stress versus fatigue life. Antiresorp-
tive treatment was also associated with greater initial modulus
(p < 0.001) and energy dissipation (p= 0.018), and post hoc anal-
ysis showed significant differences between animals treated
with VEH versus DMAb (p < 0.001 and p = 0.016 for initial mod-
ulus and energy dissipation, respectively). As shown in Table 2,
animals in the VEH group demonstrated values of

Fig. 2. Results from mechanical fatigue tests. Survival analysis demon-
strated a significant effect of load level (p < 0.001), where samples at
higher loads survived fewer cycles until failure. Moreover, the analysis
also demonstrated that samples from animals treated with ALN (green;
p = 0.014) ALN-DMAb (purple; p = 0.008) and DMAb (black; p < 0.001)
survived more cycles than samples from animals treated with VEH. Boxes
indicate the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile of data, andwhiskers indicate
the full range. Bracketed numbers indicate number of samples that sur-
vived to a runout of 1 million cycles.

Table 1. Mechanical Fatigue Testing Results

VEH n = 48;
12/load

VEH-DMAb
n = 48; 12/load

ALN* n = 48;
12/load

ALN-DMAb* n = 48;
12/load

DMAb* n = 48;
12/load

Testing
Load level

(MPa) Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR Median IQR

Fatigue life
(cycles-
to-failure)

80 162089 172726 463239 644963 622245 746236 639833 691024 429648 611635
100 59897 85437 79867 144645 78260 156757 195193 382322 91304 305734
120 18094 33060 11606 22821 12449 19279 32901 45690 246463 243864
140 1987 10593 3633 30819 9850 13648 10493 16796 14495 49299

*Group demonstrated p < 0.05 versus VEH.
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16.94 � 6.60 GPa and 1.53 � 3.16 J/mm3 for initial modulus and
energy dissipation, respectively. In contrast, animals in the DMAb
group demonstrated measures of 19.82 � 6.22 GPa (+17% ver-
sus VEH) and 4.40 � 7.95 J/mm3 (+187% versus VEH),
respectively.

Differences in fatigue life and mechanical properties were
accompanied by differences in μCTmeasures of bonemicroarch-
itecture (Kruskal-Wallis p ≤ 0.003). Post hoc comparisons demon-
strated that, compared to VEH, all active therapy groups had
lower porosity, mean pore diameter, mean pore spacing, and
number of canals. For these four parameters, animals in the
VEH group demonstrated mean � SD values of 0.031 � 0.032,
34.20 � 34.50 μm, 242.08 � 56.10 μm, and 24764 � 4824,
respectively, whereas animals in the DMAb group tended to
demonstrate the largest differences, with respective measures
of 0.015 � 0.006 (�51% versus VEH; p ≤ 0.001), 22.48 � 5.61 μm
(�34% versus VEH; p ≤ 0.001), 276.43 � 44.87 μm (+13% versus
VEH; p ≤ 0.001), and 20473 � 5568 (�17% versus VEH;
p = 0.024). Differences between VEH and the other antiresorp-
tive groups were also observed, as reported in Table 2.

Finally, samples from animals treated with antiresorptives
had greater apparent density (p = 0.01), dry density
(p = 0.010), and ash density (p = 0.003), but not ash fraction
(p = 0.174) compared with VEH. Dry density and ash density
were greater in the DMAb group versus VEH, with respective
measures of 1812.66 � 285.90 kg/m3 (+6.7%; p = 0.03) and
1279.27 � 227.06 kg/m3 (+8.65%; p = 0.03) for DMAb versus
1699.16 � 167.77 kg/m3 and 1177.40 � 144.08 kg/m3 in VEH.
Animals in the VEH-DMAb group also demonstrated greater ash
density than VEH, with a measure of 1279.69 � 166.20 kg/m3

(+8.68%; p= 0.018). We also observed differences in apparent den-
sity, where VEH-DMAb and ALN groups demonstrated greater den-
sity than VEH. These treatment groups demonstrated respective

measures of 1913.77 � 184.98 kg/m3 (+5.87%; p = 0.005) and
1929.48 � 204.53 kg/m3 (+6.75%; p = 0.003), compared to
1807.55 � 198.24 kg/m3 in the VEH group. Results from select
mechanical, μCT, and density measures are shown in Fig. 4.

Discussion

This study assessed differences in the fatigue life of cortical bone
from mature ovariectomized NHPs after receiving 12 months of
potent antiresorptive agents. Fatigue life was greater in animals
treated with antiresorptive versus VEH, with statistically signifi-
cant differences for the ALN, ALN-DMAB, and DMAb groups.
Microarchitecture, measured via μCT, was different in all treat-
ment groups versus VEH. Finally, apparent, dry, and ash density
were greater in animals treated with antiresorptives, though no
differences in ash fraction were detected. In summary, we
detected no detrimental effects of antiresorptive agents that
could explain the observed association between AFF and pro-
longed antiresorptive use.(13) In contrast, these findings suggest
that 12 months of antiresorptive treatment has a protective
effect against mechanical fatigue fractures, which may explain
how these drugs help prevent insufficiency and/or fragility frac-
ture in humans.(6,7,11,12)

Two previously published animal studies(28,29) explored the
effect of antiresorptive treatment on in vitro measurement of
bone fatigue life, with results that differ somewhat from our
findings. Brock and colleagues(29) assessed fatigue life using
a diet-induced sheep model of osteoporosis, and reported
no differences in fatigue life or modulus loss of femoral corti-
cal beams after 12 months of therapy with the potent bispho-
sphonate zoledronic acid (ZOL) compared with VEH controls
(n = 6 animals/group). However, the same article also
reported that 12 months of ALN was associated with lower
fatigue life and greater modulus loss, but these results were
derived from single cortical beams harvested from two
ALN-treated sheep and three VEH-treated controls. As demon-
strated in Fig. 2, specimen-to-specimen variability in fatigue
life can span several orders of magnitude and we believe that
it is difficult to draw a strong conclusion from so few samples.
Another study involving mechanically loaded rib bone from
gonad intact beagles found that 3 years of treatment with
ALN was associated with reduced fatigue life,(28) though this
reported reduction was driven by lower initial modulus and
there was no difference thereafter in loss of modulus between
ALN and vehicle controls. In contrast, the current study shows
higher initial modulus with ALN versus vehicle, and our results
corroborate the lack of difference in loss of modulus with ALN
versus vehicle thereafter. The investigators in the canine study
also made the a priori decision (prior to unblinding) to exclude
samples that failed quickly, before reaching the secondary
phase of fatigue damage.(41) It is possible that these samples
represent important sites of local structural weakness, where
failure would likely initiate during whole-bone loading; a
follow-up report showed that inclusion of these samples influ-
ences the interpretation of their findings.(42) Our current study
is the first to quantify fatigue life after antiresorptive use in a
nonhuman primate model of postmenopausal osteoporosis.
We believe these analyses, which were from a GLP-compliant
study, provide important new insights into the effects of anti-
resorptive treatment on fatigue life in postmenopausal
women with osteoporosis.

Fig. 3. Stress versus fatigue life relationships from mechanical fatigue
tests. Lines indicate the stress-life relationship as predicted by our sur-
vival analysis model. these data points are the same as those shown in
Fig. 2. Bracketed numbers indicate the number of samples that survived
to a runout of 1 million cycles. Group � stress interactions were not
significant.
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Fig. 4. Select mechanical [top], μCT [middle], and density measures [bottom]. All treatment groups demonstrated either beneficial differences or no sig-
nificant difference versus VEH. Beneficial differences were most numerous for the 12-month DMAb group compared to VEH, which demonstrated greater
initial modulus, energy dissipation, pore diameter, and ash density, as well as lower porosity versus VEH. *p ≤ 0.05. The “+1” symbol indicates one data
point that is not visible on this scale.
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The differences in fatigue life detected here are consistent
with our supporting measurements of mechanical properties,
microarchitecture, and density. Similar to previous studies of
ALN and DMAb on bone microarchitecture,(3,43,44) all antiresorp-
tive treatments demonstrated reduced porosity and smaller pore
diameters that have been previously associated with improved
fatigue life.(37,45) In the 12-month DMAb group, we were also
able to detect greater dry and ash density, resulting in increased
initial modulus and energy dissipation; this finding is consistent
with the well-established relationships between porosity, den-
sity, and stiffness of bone.(46,47) We did not detect differences
in ash fraction, suggesting that density differences were driven
by differences in porosity rather than tissue composition.
Follow-up analyses were also unable to detect treatment group
differences in density-modulus relationships, further supporting
this hypothesis. Finally, it was somewhat surprising that appar-
ent density was greater than VEH in the VEH-DMAb and ALN
groups but not DMAb. We speculate that this measure may be
sensitive to errors from PBS trapped in the pore space after
hydration. Indeed, both VEH-DMAb and ALN groups had slightly
larger (though not statistically significant) mean porosity and
pore diameter compared to DMAb.

Considered in aggregate, our measurements of mechanical
properties, microarchitecture, and density suggest the mechanism
by which these drugs influenced fatigue life of bone. In general,
antiresorptive therapy reduced bone porosity and/or improved
density. As a result, samples from antiresorptive treated animals
tended to have a higher modulus than those fromVEH treated ani-
mals; ie, these samples experienced less strain under the applied
load. Noting the well-established relationship between strainmag-
nitude and fatigue life,(48,49) this explains how/why samples from
antiresorptive treated animals survivedmore cycles than VEH. Sup-
porting our interpretation of the link between action of the drug,
modulus, and fatigue life, we note that the effects of treatment
could no longer be identified if comparing cycles to failure against
a modulus-normalized stress (Fig. S1).

If mirrored in humans, greater fatigue life after antiresorptive
treatment may be a mechanism by which these drugs reduce
fractures. Spontaneous insufficiency fractures are relatively com-
mon among elderly postmenopausal women(50) and can occur
in different bones throughout the body.(51) These fractures are
associated with repetitive normal loading of severely weakened
bone; ie, mechanical fatigue. Similarly, though fragility fractures
of long bone are almost always associated with minor trauma
such as a fall,(52,53) it has been speculated that mechanical degra-
dation from repetitive loading may influence fracture risk.(54)

Though it is unclear precisely what percentage of clinical fracture
cases have mechanical fatigue as an underlying factor, improve-
ment to bone fatigue life may be a mechanism by which these
drugs reduce fracture rates in postmenopausal women.(6,7,11,12)

Across all measures investigated in this study, ie, fatigue life,
mechanical properties, bone microarchitecture, or bone density
measurements, we found either beneficial differences or no sta-
tistically significant differences versus VEH in ovariectomized
NHPs treated for 12 months with DMAb, ALN, or DMAb after
ALN. These parameters tended to be higher in proportion to
the degree and duration of osteoclast inhibition, with the
12-month DMAb group showing the greatest improvements
and the VEH-ALN group showing the smallest improvements.
Though we cannot confirm if this trend would continue over lon-
ger treatment durations, our findings after 12 months of treat-
ment do not support the hypothesis that osteoclast inhibition
weakens bone or reduces its fatigue resistance.

Strengths of this study in comparison with previous nonclini-
cal evaluations of in vitro fatigue properties after antiresorptive
therapy include the clinical relevance of aged ovariectomized
NHPs, the GLP compliance of the original study, and the rela-
tively robust sample size. Previously reported serum bone turn-
over markers and histomorphometry data from this study
indicate profound reductions in systemic, trabecular, and intra-
cortical bone remodeling with ALN and DMAb, providing a
robust test of the hypothesis that remodeling inhibition does
not impair bone fatigue properties(26); in particular, the DMAb-
treated NHPs received �150-fold more DMAb per kg per year
than do patients with osteoporosis, which led to near-total abla-
tion of osteoclasts. Thus, these doses were likely sufficient to
reveal any potential detrimental changes associated with sup-
pressed remodeling.

This study also has a few important limitations. First, we quan-
tified fatigue life in un-notched specimens; this allowed us to
observe the consequences of the interrelated processes of crack
initiation and growth in a manner that we believe is highly rele-
vant for clinical interpretation. Future studiesmay choose to intro-
duce a flaw of known geometry into the specimens, which would
allow for analysis using a linear-elastic fracture mechanics para-
digm to quantify additional measures such as fracture toughness
and energy release rate. Next, animals received drug for a maxi-
mum of 12 months, whichmay reflect�2 to 2.5 years of remodel-
ing cycles in humans.(55,56) In humans, risk of AFF in the first year is
low and steadily rises over time.(57) Future studies with longer
treatment durationsmay be justified. These NHPs were essentially
middle-aged, and older animals may have shown different results.
Also, though AFF occurs in the femur in humans, this analysis was
limited to humeral bone. Femur bones were previously used for
histomorphometry(34) and destructive analyses(26) and were not
available for this study. Though we cannot confirm that these
results would be replicated at the femur, we note that the
humerus of cynomolgus monkeys also experiences substantial
loading, including compressive forces from quadrupedal locomo-
tion and tensile forces from grasping, climbing, and swinging.
Although not equivalent to a fatigue testing protocol, monotonic
loading of the femur in our previous study did not detect detri-
mental differences in stiffness and strength.(26) Moreover, this
study used samples from the midshaft and proximal 1/3 of the
humerus, which may be a reasonable analog for AFF sites in
humans. Our study relied on in vitro fatigue loading, and thus
does not model potentially important interactions between anti-
resorptive therapy and “in-service” microdamage and repair that
may occur in vivo over long durations. Finally, we recognize that
AFF is a rare phenomenon(58) with potential relationships to
unique biomechanical(59,60) and/or biological traits(61,62) that can-
not be modeled in animals.

In light of the current results, it may be noteworthy that a
recent clinical study(63) found higher AFF risk in individuals trea-
ted with the cathepsin K inhibitor odanacatib, a drug that causes
lesser inhibition of bone resorption than DMAb. This suggests
that alternative hypotheses for the etiological link between anti-
resorptive use and AFF beyond the effects of osteoclast inhibi-
tion may be warranted. For example, reduced hip fracture risk
with odanacatib, ALN, or DMAb may allow a subset of patients
to continue loading femurs that otherwise would have experi-
enced typical fragility fractures of the hip, and this continued
loading could lead to the later development of fatigue-related
failure in subtrochanteric and diaphyseal regions that generally
show lesser structural and BMD improvements from drug, com-
pared with the proximal femur (ie, “hip survival bias”).(64)
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Conclusions

In this study we analyzed cortical bone from mature ovariecto-
mized NHPs treated with antiresorptives for 12 months. We
detected greater fatigue life in bone from animals in the ALN,
ALN-DMAb, and DMAb groups versus VEH, and these differences
were well explained by μCT measures of bonemicroarchitecture.
All treatment groups demonstrated reduced porosity, smaller
pore diameters, and lower number of canals versus VEH. We also
detected differences in bone density, where 12-month DMAb
demonstrated greater dry and ash density compared to VEH.
Overall, we did not detect any detrimental differences that could
indicate a mechanistic link between treatment and AFF in
humans. In contrast, beneficial differences in fatigue life, micro-
architecture, and bone density suggests a protective effect
against insufficiency and fragility fractures, consistent with
reduced fracture rates observed in humans following antiresorp-
tive therapy.(6,7,11,12)
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